Dubai Hip Hop Group S.O.S Release Hook Driven Single New Chick with Promo
Dubai based hip hop group S.O.S launch a video for their latest single New Chick. This 4-piece collective are
N2, Mista Brown, Freshman and T. Jones.
Online PR News â€“ 20-October-2015 â€“ S.O.S (Secrecy Over Supremacy) is a collective of four unique
artists based in Dubai in the United Arab Emirates. The group was originally founded by the late, Tyler Fray
who died in 2013.
Â
Nigerian rapper Tyler Fray was educated in Dubai and his ethos was working in silence and letting success
talk. SOS came together to keep Frays legacy and ethos alive.
Â
The groups four members share a passion for Hip-Hop and have a powerful respect and admiration for each
others skills and talents, which is apparent in the cohesion of their music.
Â
Individually, the group consists of Nicholas Peter John Allison II who is known for his music as N2. Known for
his versatile melodies and hard hitting lyrics, N2 is a South African rapper and co-founded S.O.S with Tyler
from Johannesburg, South Africa.
Â
Secondly, Elliot Brown, who uses the stage name Mista Brown, is a UK native from Manchester who has
worked with the likes of Gyptian and has a strong track record in the genre of grime.
Â
Performing artist and producer Nseh Ayuk is known as the artist T. Jones and comes from the Cross River in
Nigeria. T. Jones is a rapper and singer of growing renown.
Â
The songwriter who is also rapping alongside the others is Freshman, originally Brian Sitali of Lusaka in
Zambia. Freshman is known for his strong lyrical abilities and delivery.
Â
This is SOSs new video for their single New Chic.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzacII5_SCY
Â
https://www.facebook.com/wearesosmusic
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Â
https://twitter.com/wearesosmusic
Â
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